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Join Mister Chris, Wishing Well and All the Farm Friends 

for Season Two of Mister Chris and Friends  
Emmy-nominated Kids Show Premieres This Fall on Vermont PBS 

  
Colchester, VT – June 24, 2019 – Wishing Well granted our dearest wish, and the Emmy-
nominated series Mister Chris and Friends will be back for a fun-filled season two! Join Mister 
Chris and all his friends for more songs, wishes, and journeys this fall on Vermont PBS.  
 
“We are filming here in our studios and around the state to bring young Vermonters and their 
families season two of Mister Chris and Friends,” says Holly Groschner, President and CEO of 
Vermont PBS. “The joy we shared in season one earned an overwhelmingly positive response 
from critics, parents, and our most important viewers, kiddos. Vermont PBS continues our 
tradition of providing family-friendly educational content by expanding our trusted offerings 
through this home-grown, gently paced program for our most impressionable and sensitive 
young audience.  Our role in serving families and teaching community, kindness, and 
connection is important to children now more than ever.” 
 
Mister Chris and Friends season two will feature new songs and the adventures of “Mister 
Chris,” performed by Chris Dorman. “So many families have reached out to express their 
heartfelt connection to the stories we shared in season one," says Chris Dorman, "and we are 
listening, and the stories of season two will aim to reflect the real life experience and the 
wishes of children watching Mister Chris and Friends.” 
 
New episodes mix curiosity, song, and friendship with Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, 
and Mathematic (STEAM)-based concepts. Season two of Mister Chris and Friends celebrates 
themes of change and transition throughout its six episodes. The sound of spring peepers 
inspires an exploration into the life cycle of frogs in one episode, and in another the search for a 
missing dog provides an opportunity for a sensory adventure about tracking animals. New 
family moves to the farm and inspires a conversation about what someone needs to feel at 
home.  
 



 

 

 
                  

 

 

Once again, Vermont PBS is visiting and collaborating with community partners throughout the 
state, including ECHO, the Leahy Center for Lake Champlain, North Branch Nature Center, 
Motodog Training, Vermont Family Network, and kidsgardening.org.  
  
Season two of Mister Chris and Friends will debut this fall on Vermont PBS. Watch full episodes 
of season one now at vermontpbs.com/misterchris. 
 
ABOUT VERMONT PBS 
Vermont PBS connects neighbors through stories that change lives. As Vermont’s only 
statewide independent TV station, Vermont PBS is a powerful catalyst that informs, educates 
and inspires. When you support Vermont PBS, you help all Vermonters learn, grow, and 
contribute to our great state and the world. Learn more at vermontpbs.org. 
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